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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Social media has played a significant role across the personal

purpose and positively contributed to society by mobilizing

and professional lives of women over the past year, one that

support for humanitarian aid and supporting social causes.

has been characterised by heightened public health risks and

Women invested in their physical and emotional well-being

associated global lockdown measures. Social media platforms

by furthering their interests, forming peer groups and

have enabled economic activity for women professionals,

leveraging social media for self-expression and relaxation.

unorganised workers and entrepreneurs. The platforms have

While the positive impacts of social media platforms on the

also enabled engagement with families, communities and

social, economic, and emotional wellbeing have been evident

interest groups. This discussion paper outlines the impact of

across diverse social groups, there are emerging challenges

social media on women in the pandemic hit world. It further

that need to be addressed. Some of the barriers and

outlines the positive impacts of social platforms on the

challenges that exist in our society continue to manifest

economic, social and emotional wellbeing of women. The

themselves in social media platforms as well. These include

paper also highlights the key considerations that will enable

the digital exclusion of women, especially from rural and

social media platforms to have a wider reach and deeper

economically underprivileged backgrounds. In addition,

impact across a broader population of women in India.

there are significant risks of online violence against women
that have further intensified during the pandemic.

The insights are based on secondary research as well as select
one-on-one interviews with women across diverse social and

The paper recommends the following approach for social

economic backgrounds. Respondents include front-line

media platforms to enhance positive impact on women:

journalists, working professionals, online urban

firstly, to enhance online user safety and education. User

entrepreneurs, domestic workers, urban and rural home

safety can be strengthened by continuing to strengthen

makers and university students. The secondary research and

platform level safeguards. Moreover, women can be

the conversations focused on the impact of social media

sensitised on existing tools and features to ensure online

platforms on the personal and professional lives of women

safety. This will encourage digital adoption and promote

and the constraints they faced and navigated while using the

progressive campaigns that address issues of gender norms

platforms. The insights are further complemented by inputs

and safe behaviour. Ultimately, this will encourage more

from individual conversations and convenings facilitated by

women to thrive online.

Facebook with civil society organisations working on issues of
gender and digitization.

Such an enabling online environment will further encourage

The secondary evidence and the interviews emphasised the

for economic empowerment and growth. These

women to develop new skills, which will lead to opportunities
positive role social media has played in the lives of women.

recommendations cannot be undertaken by just one

From an economic perspective, social media platforms

organisation and will require focused and multi-stakeholder

enabled working women professionals to find new job

collaborative efforts.

opportunities, networking with peers and ensuring
collaboration during the lockdown. Women entrepreneurs

There is a massive opportunity to further the positive impact

used social media platforms to expand to newer markets and

of social media platforms on women by addressing the digital

geographies, driving their marketing and branding and

inclusion gaps and ensuring women have a safe environment

creating new jobs. Across social strata – from lawyers to

to engage online. Focused, gender sensitive efforts and a

housemaids – social media enabled learning of new

collaborative approach by all stakeholders are critical to

professional skills and capabilities that directly contribute to

unlocking these benefits for all women.

better work opportunities.
From a social and emotional wellbeing perspective, social
media enabled women to improve their well-being during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Women used social media platforms to
reconnect with families, friends, and interest groups to
establish a sense of togetherness. Women found a sense of

Women invested in their physical and emotional
well-being by furthering their interests, forming
peer groups and leveraging social media for
self-expression and relaxation.

ECONOMIC
RESILIENCE AND
EMPOWERMENT

Pandemic-induced economic downturn resulted in rising
unemployment which disproportionately affected women.1
From information technology to hospitality, most sectors saw
massive layoffs. The pandemic pushed 43% of employed

43%

of employed women pushed out of workforce

women out of the workforce, as compared to 30% men.2 By
some estimates 19.3 million women,3 of which 6 million were
white-collar workers, lost their jobs. Nearly 22% of women in
the informal sector were out of jobs in the pandemic.4

15.7mn

women-owned enterprises in India

The challenge was not limited to working professionals alone.
The pandemic affected women-owned enterprises
significantly. India has nearly 15.7 million women-owned
enterprises, which is one-fifth of all enterprises in the
country.5 Women own 20% of the entire country’s medium,
small and micro enterprises.6 Nearly three-fourth of
women-led enterprises reported cash shortages and delay in

10.9%

of women-led MSMEs shut in 3 states, in first
2 months of the pandemic

loan repayments.7 Nearly 10.9% of 2,083 women-led MSMEs
shut in just three states in the first two months of the
pandemic, studies show.8
At the same time, internet penetration is increasing and
social media markets are set to grow from $94.83 billion in
2020 to $308.96 billion in 2025. This rise in social media
and e-commerce provides opportunities for women across
sectors.9 This paper highlights that women used social media
for a range of economic outcomes from networking to
growing their businesses. They used social media platforms
to overcome economic distress and explore new
opportunities. The ease of use and affordability of social

“Instagram allows you to market your product
online while circumventing the investment that a
website requires. It is an easy, low-cost way to
promote your business to customers. I started my
business after the pandemic and social media
provided me with a convenient avenue to start my
venture. My business is one of the best things that
has happened to me recently.”

media platforms made them viable and desirable tools to
improve women’s economic status.

- Arpita, owner of an online business selling customizable gifting products

1 Women, U. N. "COVID-19 and its economic toll on women: the story behind the numbers."
2 Abraham, R, A Basole and Kesar. “Tracking Employment Trajectories in the Covid-19 Pandemic: Evidence from Indian Panel Data,” CSE Working Paper Series. 2021.
3 Abraham, R, A Basole and Kesar. “Tracking Employment Trajectories in the Covid-19 Pandemic: Evidence from Indian Panel Data,” CSE Working Paper Series. 2021.
4 Nanda, K. Prashant. “At least 22% female workers out of job in informal sector: Survey” Mint. 28 January 2021.
5 “Powering the Economy with Her: Women Entrepreneurship in India.” Bain, 18 Feb. 2020,
6 Bargotra, Nilanjana et.al.” How did India’s Women Enterprises Fare during the COVID-19 Lockdown?" Economic and Political Weekly. ISSN (Online) - 2349-8846.
Accessed 18 June 2021.
7 Bargotra, Nilanjana et.al.” How did India’s Women Enterprises Fare during the COVID-19 Lockdown?" Economic and Political Weekly. ISSN (Online) - 2349-8846.
Accessed 18 June 2021.
8 Bargotra, Bhatotia et. al. "2020 lockdown shut 11% women MSMEs, only 1% got back on feet with govt help, finds study" The Print. Accessed 8 July 2021.
9 “Social Media Global Market Report 2021: COVID 19 Impact and Recovery to 2030”. The Business Research Company. January 2021.
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ENABLING WOMEN IN
THE WORKPLACE
Given the constraints of the pandemic, social media

rates high. The purpose of social media use varied depending

platforms enabled women who are in the formal workforce to

on women’s professions and their intent. Twitter was used

stay connected, find new opportunities and build effective

for news and information, useful in work settings, closed

networks both within and outside their organisations.

WhatsApp groups enabled sector-specific conversations, and
LinkedIn helped with job searches and networking.

Networking:
Platforms such as LinkedIn and Facebook were used by

Towards collaboration and teamwork:

women to share their opinions, blogs, articles and op-eds.

Social media platforms made collaboration and teamwork

They engaged in rich and meaningful conversations with

easier for women working from home. Virtual meetings,

their professional networks as well as with industry experts.10

online events, online work sessions, webinars and other

This enabled continuous learning and visibility in

digital modes of communication enabled women’s

professional circles and helped them grow their networks.11

participation. Employers and employees extensively used
these methods to share knowledge for training and

Finding employment opportunities:

development, recruitment, and to influence organizational

Women looking for employment opportunities leveraged

change. This reduced the cost of learning and development

social media networks for their job search at a time when job

efforts, while also ensuring continuous skill enhancement.12

security was and continues to be low and unemployment

10 Mukherjee, Jasodhara. “Anyone Can Go Viral': How Social Media Made Women Entrepreneurs in The Pandemic” News18.com. 8 March 2021.
11 “Research: We’re Losing Touch with Our Networks.” Harvard Business Review, 12 Feb. 2021.
12 Daniel, T. A. "Managing and leveraging workplace use of social media." Society for Human Resource Management (2012).
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SUPPORTING WOMEN
ENTREPRENEURS
Small business owners actively used social media platforms

social media, women-led businesses reached customers

and emails to promote their products and services. A survey

across geographies, expanded their customer base and

found 25% of respondents used social media to reach

discovered new markets.15

customers, while 18% used email.13 Social media platforms
are actively used and updated when compared with websites.

Creating job opportunities:

B2C entrepreneurs used social media platforms to carry out

Economic activities via social media platforms created more

commercial activities, upgrade their marketing or technical
skills, expand business and form connections.

job opportunities for women. Online workshops, classes,
pre-recorded tutorials, and teleconsultations on social
media platforms formed an alternate source of revenue for

Expanding businesses through virtual marketplaces:

women. For instance, social media has been used

Women were motivated to run businesses on social media

extensively by women fitness trainers, business owners,

platforms since it requires low capital investment, lesser

music and art tutors, school tuition teachers, and medical

inventory and simpler content to reach customers.14 Using

and legal consultants.

“It is cost effective for a start-up to sell online and avoid other overhead expenses. COVID-19 brought a lot
of new consumers to online platforms and the trend has sustained even post the lockdowns. I started my
venture on Instagram and WhatsApp without any physical presence. Social media posts and ads help drive
traffic to my website.”
-Vaishnavi, Owner of an online jewellery store

13 Kost, Danielle. “ How to Help Small Businesses Survive COVID's Next Phase” Working Knowledge. Harvard Business School. 7 September 2020. Accessed 7 July 2021.
14 Gupta, Yosha. ” How Social Media is Fueling Women’s Entrepreneurship in Myanmar”. CGAP. 14 May 2020. Accessed on 20 June 2021.
15 Diebner, Rachel, et al. "Adapting customer experience in the time of coronavirus." McKinsey & Company. 2 April 2020.
16 Gupta, Yosha. ” How Social Media is Fueling Women’s Entrepreneurship in Myanmar”. CGAP. 14 May 2020. Accessed on 20 June 2021.

Driving branding and marketing efforts:
Women entrepreneurs leveraged social media platforms for
branding and marketing of their products and services. Social
media marketing is inexpensive and has some obvious
advantages.16 Women-led start-ups such as Wovoyage and
SOHO gained traction via social media platforms during the
pandemic.17 18 Women entrepreneurs used Facebook and
Instagram for showcasing their products and services.
Instagram remained popular as its user-friendly and visually
appealing interface helps grab the attention of a potential
customer. Women used WhatsApp for quick and easy
communication with customers and suppliers.

“Instagram provided me with opportunities to
diversify my dance sessions to yoga and aerobics.
My target group is most active on Instagram. The
interface is user-friendly and provides different
formats in which I can provide my classes online.
Through the platform I have been able to reach
more clients, collaborators, colleagues and
promoters.”
-Aanchal, a dance trainer and Instagram influencer

‘Scrapshala’ a start-up by Shikha Shah focuses on upcycling waste. The organisation employs 15 artisans and has
sold their products to more than 5000 entities across India. Shikha credits the demand and engagement enjoyed by
her business to her regular posts on its Facebook page, especially polls and quizzes that keep customers engaged.
30% of their current sales are credited to their Facebook presence, with a large chunk also on Whatsapp. Most of
their new customer acquisition happens through Facebook which has over 5000 followers.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, they hosted multiple Facebook and Instagram ‘live’ events to connect with their
customers and understand what they are looking for. Shikha also finds Instagram advertising very effective and
uses it for targeted campaigns.

I Value Every Idea (IVEI), started by Navya Agarwal is yet another example of a start-up which has extensively used
social media platforms for sales and customer engagement. The company works on wood-based home and
lifestyle products with rural artisans. It has a robust Facebook page with more than 22,000 followers, which is the
predominant source of interaction with customers. This page is constantly updated with new and engaging content.
During COVID-19 IVEI relied solely on online sales. They soon developed a digital marketing strategy which they
used across social media platforms and in no time, this became their main source of income.
Since the pandemic they have only focused on online and B2B Sales. Moreover, personalised ads contribute to 50%
of their sales. Their targeted ads are directly aimed at customers from different domains and have helped them in
gaining new customers.

17 Norzom, Tenzin. ” How travel entrepreneur Rashmi Chadha is building online communities during the pandemic” Herstory. 18 January 2021. Accessed 8 July 2021.
18 Tripathi, Naandika. “60 years old, and first time entrepreneurs: How Covid-19 changed the lives of these women”. Forbes India. 26 March 2021. Accessed 08 July 2021.
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FACILITATING ONGOING
LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT
In the rise of dwindling employment opportunities and lack
of job security, women used social media platforms as
knowledge resources and towards skill development. Digital
resources and social media platforms helped women advance
their skills and accelerate their professional growth. These
platforms were accessible and economical for women to use.
Women used LinkedIn to follow industry leaders and other

Leveraging for knowledge resources:
In a pre-pandemic world, learning opportunities were largely
limited to physical participation. Social media platforms have
enabled women to get an opportunity and a level-playing
field to select learning pathways based on interest and
requirements.19 Webinars and workshops on topics such as
social media marketing strategies, building LinkedIn content,

successful women who served as role models. They used

leveraging YouTube marketing and other such popular

Twitter for information, to keep abreast of relevant industry

professional training content were consumed by women.20

information and follow changemakers. YouTube tutorials
helped women across socio-economic strata pick up soft
skills and further their sector-specific knowledge.

Building professional skills:
Women honed their skills or acquire new ones through
e-learning materials available on social media. They found
new resources and sought further learning material,

‘I felt the pandemic finished my chances of being a
fitness trainer. However, through social media I
learnt how other online fitness experts across the
globe were running their business and expanding.
I felt I can also do the same and started taking
online classes in February 2020. Now, supplemental
product companies (eg: protein powder brands) are
reaching out to me for collaborations and
advertisements and discount codes).”

podcasts, and other forms of content through social media
platforms such as LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram.21 This was true across diverse social and economic
backgrounds.
For instance, domestic workers utilized social media
platforms to upskill and diversify their income stream.
Stay-at-home women with time on their hands used social
media platforms to develop new skills as well. They
predominantly used YouTube, LinkedIn, Facebook and
Instagram to meet these ends.22 Women consumed content
such as makeup demonstrations and personal grooming
skills, cooking and stitching on social media platforms. IT

-Nischita a ‘Freelance fitness expert’

sector and development consulting professionals used social

19 Daniel, T. A. "Managing and leveraging workplace use of social media." Society for Human Resource Management (2012).
20 Webinars and Workshops, Social Beat.
21 Samuel, A. "Using social media to build professional skills." Harvard Business Review. 04 August 2016.
22 Dokunmu, O., & Ayoola, M. (2020). Role of Social Media Platforms in Economic Empowerment of Women in Haro, Ogun State, Nigeria. Journal Of Women In
Technical Education And Employment, 1(1), 39-46. Accessed 20 June 2021.

media to build technical knowledge, to follow industry trends

wide-scale to reach out to their audience base, both during

and relevant stakeholders. Women also stayed abreast

the crises associated with the pandemic, as well as during

through online tutorials of coding and software programs via
social media platforms.

the relief and support work that followed. For instance, in
terms of education - from primary to university-level, the
country’s modus operandi changed significantly, from

Attending knowledge events:

non-virtual classrooms to online learning with social media

E-learning events and webinars offered high-quality insights

platforms, including Whatsapp groups proving seminal. This

from experts across the world. For instance, DigiGrad23,

paved the way for the ‘Edtech Revolution’ which saw a slew

Simplilearn24 and NIIT25 are organizations that hosted digital

of service providers enter the market, offering interactive

marketing webinars for Indian marketers on topics such as

content based on syllabi and tests, as well as tools for

social media advertising. Another example is curated content

analytics.27

on digital marketing, understanding consumer behaviour and
online brand building for Gen-Z hosted by leading FMCGs in

Further, civil society organisations held workshops through

India.26

webinars and events on such social media platforms to

However, social media platforms were not just used by

as overcoming domestic violence to mobilising support for

empower women on aspects ranging from social causes such
internet-based companies to host events and for training.

humanitarian aid, to developing skill sets and fostering

Civil society and government organizations used them at a

financial independence, all of which we will discuss later.

In terms of education, the country’s modus operandi changed significantly, from non-virtual classrooms to
online learning with social media platforms, paving the way for the ‘Edtech Revolution’.

23 Free Digital Marketing Webinars for Indian Marketers. DigiGrad webinars.
24 “Advanced Social Media Certification Training Course”. Simplilearn.
25 “Social Media Marketing Short-Term Course“ NIIT.
26 Free Digital Marketing Webinars for Indian Marketers. DigiGrad webinars.
27 India Today Web Desk (2020, March 22). Is the coronavirus outbreak leading to new a educational revolution in India? India Today.

SOCIAL AND
EMOTIONAL
WELLBEING
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RE-ESTABLISHING
SOCIAL CONNECTIONS
The COVID-19 pandemic and ensuing lockdowns have
disrupted daily routines, social interactions and access to
spaces for physical exercises.28 These disruptions have
adversely affected women’s mental health.29 In such a time,
women relied on social media platforms for social
connections and community engagement which aided in
improving their psychological resilience. Women used social
media platforms for psychosocial support, virtual gatherings,
and networking during times of isolation, which positively
impacted their wellbeing.
Using for psychosocial support:
Social media platforms became a source of psychosocial
support for women by facilitating connections with friends,
long-lost schoolmates, family, and acquaintances. Social
connectedness via social media was the gateway for women

“I spent more time on social media during the
lockdown, which provided relief from having to stay
indoors the whole time. Moreover, I interacted with
long-lost friends and relatives more frequently, and
stayed connected with colleagues.”
- Ananya, a student, practising lawyer and founder of non-profit working on
slum rehabilitation
Using for engagement with families:
Women connected with their children and elderly parents
living elsewhere to check-in on their physical health and
mental well-being. They e-meet their relatives at virtual
weddings and other online celebrations, and their friends at

to sustain and build their social capital in periods of

virtual get-togethers and parties.31 In these familial and

lockdown.30 Domestic violence survivors and those seeking

friendly spaces, women offered and received encouragement

mental health support used social media to reach out to

to be brave through the pandemic.

trusted experts and peer groups for support.

28 Ibid.
29 Grover, Sandeep et al. “Psychological impact of COVID-19 lockdown: An online survey from India.” Indian journal of psychiatry vol. 62,4 (2020): 354-362.
30 Ibid.
31 Naik, Bhukya. “Increasing use of social media in lockdown.” The Times of India, 9 September 2020. Accessed 25 June 2021.

Networking:
Women are structurally excluded from effective networks in
comparison to men.32 Through the pandemic, however,
women leveraged social media platforms to connect with
colleagues, long-lost contacts and peers. In the absence of
physical meetings, women in the workplace used social

Interest-based social networks:
Women participated in interest-specific groups and
communities on social media platforms. Virtual meet and
greet spaces facilitated interest-based social networks with a
larger community.34 Social media groups such as Her
Trivandrum, Girl Boss Going Places and Superb Women

media to foster communication, reduce stressful

Agile Network are examples of women-centric social media

interactions, and clear misunderstandings amongst

groups.35

colleagues.33

“During this time (lockdown), I received major support from colleagues and friends by connecting with them
online. I could brainstorm solutions to my business challenges with them.”
-Reena, an online fitness trainer and an MNC employee working from home

32 Greguletz, Elena, et al. “Why Women Build Less Effective Networks than Men: The Role of Structural Exclusion and Personal Hesitation.” Human Relations, vol. 72,
no. 7, 2018, pp. 1234–61. Crossref.
33 Mint. “There’s a Premium on Networking in Pandemic Times.” Mint, 25 Mar. 2021.
34 Priyadershini, S. “How women-only communities on social media helped women cope with the stress of the lockdown”, The Hindu, 19 June 2020. Accessed 25 June 2021
35 Ibid
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ENGAGING WITH COMMUNITIES
Social media groups and communities enabled women to
connect based on their personal interests and fostered a
sense of larger purpose. Women engaged in knowledge
communities, interest-based social networks and social
activities.

Accessing knowledge through communities:
Social media platforms are knowledge and information
portals for women. They sought and shared information
on medical resources and needs through the pandemic.36
Social media platforms fulfilled basic healthcare needs
such as teleconsultations, information gathering on
health issues. Through the pandemic, social media
platforms played a critical role in information
dissemination and mobilization of medical resources.

“Being part of the Lucknow Chapter on Twitter,
which provides support to COVID victims makes me
feel connected in a meaningful way with the people
of Lucknow. During the peak of COVID I used Social
media platforms to arrange for resources for people
asking for help in this group”
-Sumedha, an MNC professional living in Bangalore

Mobilizing support for humanitarian aid:
Women used social media platforms to organize, provide
and receive relief at times of crisis. At the height of the
COVID-19 pandemic, SOS-calls, requests for relief and
support, as well as funding for medical emergencies
surged due to the heightened need for several resources.
In such a crisis, social media platforms doubled up as an
effective platform where groups mobilized to ensure
extensive outreach and community engagement. Women
engaged with, amplified, and tracked the supply and
demand for various COVID-19 related relief materials.
Women in remote areas and low-income groups
leveraged basic texting facilities provided on social media
platforms to connect with and amplify the relief and
rehabilitation needs of the local community. Video
conferences, ground reports, and media activism were
other methods to organize crowd-sourced information of
COVID-19 relief.

Supporting social causes:
Women used social media platforms for social activities
and for mobilizing support for causes, as well as
organized humanitarian aid. Social media platforms are
an essential tool for spreading awareness on instances of
domestic violence and sharing helpline numbers.37
Campaigns such as #YouAreNotAlone, #EndVAW and
#WhenHomeNotSafe38 showcase stories of women who
speak up and encourage other women to come forward as
well. Women shared survivor stories, offered solidarity,
and found ways of overcoming challenges through
support groups.

36 Ibid
37 Writer, Guest. “How Social Media Has Become A Site For Sisterhood In the COVID-19 Pandemic.” Feminism In India, 30 June 2020, Source.
38 Ibid
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ENSURING PERSONAL WELLBEING
Social media provided a platform for women to improve
their self-expression, enhance their physical wellbeing
and build their self-esteem.

Showcasing modes of self-expression:
Women improve their mental health and avert
psychological distress by engaging meaningfully in the
digital space.39 Women are not just consumers but also
creators of content on social media platforms. As content
creators, social media platforms facilitate women’s
self-expression, improves their self-confidence and
validates their self-esteem.40 41 These platforms helped
women showcase their talent and share content that
reflects their creativity. Instant response and feedback on
social media platforms encouraged women to sustain
interests.

Enhancing physical wellbeing:
Women participated in fitness programs through online
fitness challenges. They inspired each other to take care
of their health and engage with like-minded fitness
enthusiasts elsewhere. There has been a surge in social
media influencers and platforms for women looking to
improve their physical wellbeing.

Increasing relaxation:
Women escaped the harsh realities of the pandemic and
de-stress through entertainment on social media. Videos,
images, games, articles, light reads and other social
media features became a source of entertainment.
Women also engaged in and pursued hobbies such as
cooking, dancing, yoga and others to relax and manage
stress. Along with social connections, entertainment and
engaging in hobbies alleviated feelings of loneliness and
isolation.

“I get recipe suggestions on Facebook, and it
redirects me to the YouTube app. Online recipes
inspire me to cook a variety of dishes for my
family.”
-Mona, a homemaker from Ranchi

39 “Kill stress with Snapchat: Social Media may lower depression risk in adults”. The Economic Times, 27 June 2019. Accessed 25 June 2021.
40 Gonzales, Amy L., and Jeffrey T. Hancock. “Mirror, Mirror on My Facebook Wall: Effects of Exposure to Facebook on Self-Esteem.” Cyberpsychology, Behavior,
and Social Networking, vol. 14, no. 1–2, 2011, pp. 79–83. Crossref.
41 Escapism has many connotations in terms of acting as a revival mechanism and coping with emotional distress to relieve the harmful effects of stressful events on
individuals. Stenseng, Frode, et al. “Activity Engagement as Escape from Self: The Role of Self-Suppression and Self-Expansion.” Leisure Sciences, vol. 34, no. 1, 2012,
pp. 19–38. Crossref.

ENSURING
SAFETY
AND EQUITY
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DIGITAL INCLUSION OF WOMEN
India has about a half a billion internet users.42 In 2019
alone, 26 million women started using the internet.43
Women are taking to the internet faster than men.44 Yet
there is a stark gender imbalance in social media usage:
female participation online is half that of male. For
instance, only 33% of women in India use social media,
against 67% men.45
By creating a safe and trustworthy virtual environment,
social media platforms can improve women’s
participation. Inclusion of non-English speakers and
women from marginalised backgrounds will empower
women to have stronger networks and will have lasting
benefits during and beyond the COVID-19 pandemic.46
Rural usage of the internet, and hence social media, has
been low due to limited internet connectivity. Nearly
43,000 villages across India lack internet and

26mn

women started using
the internet in 2019

33%

telecommunication access.47 However, this is changing
fast due to concerted efforts by the government and
Industry. India is set to have about 900 million internet
users by 2025.
However, meaningful access and usage of social media
remains gendered.48 Lack of device ownership, and poor
digital literacy results in exclusion of women in digital
spaces. Currently, women from urban areas constitute
the major portion of social media users.49 While women
have concerns around data privacy and targeted social
media advertisement,50 upper-class women in urban
areas are more aware about data privacy and
cybersecurity compared to those from low-income
backgrounds or rural areas. For rural Indian women to
drive the next surge in internet adoption,51 it is critical to
invest in their digital literacy and influence behaviours
around their digital ownership.

of women use social media
as against 67% men

900mn

internet users in India
by 2025

42 Keelery, Sandhya. “Internet usage in India - statistics & facts“ Statista. 7 July 2020.
43 “India has 504 million active internet users; rural India users outpace urban users for the first time” Times Now News. 08 May 2020. Accessed 09 July 2021.
44 Ibid
45 Keelery, Sandhya. “Number of Facebook users across India as of January 2018, by age and gender. Statista. 16 October 2020.
46 Sattva Analysis
47 ”Over 43000 villages in India without mobile services: Telecom minister” Economic Times. 1 August 2018. Source
48 Mukherjee, Mitanli, Ratho, Aditi et al. “Unsocial Media: Inclusion, Representation, and Safety for Women on Social Networking Platforms.” ORF, 18 May 2021.
49 Mukherjee, Mitanli, Ratho, Aditi et al. “Unsocial Media: Inclusion, Representation, and Safety for Women on Social Networking Platforms.” ORF, 18 May 2021.
50 Yadav, Rohit. “Will Data Privacy & Advertising Ever Go Hand-In-Hand?” Analytics India Magazine (2020).
51 Mathur, Nandita. ”India now has over 500 million active internet users: IAMAI”, Livemint, 5 May 2020.
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LANGUAGE BARRIERS
India is a multilingual country with extensive diversity in
languages. Offering social media experience in various
languages ensures participation of women from diverse
backgrounds. Lack of regional language platforms limits
efficient social media usage and results in exclusion.
Women speaking regional languages cite this as a key
reason limiting their social media usage.52 Currently,
online communication and content is in English with an
absence of regional languages.53 As per Facebook
Audience Insights, 91% of female users in India use
English, followed by 6% who use Hindi and 1%, Bengali.54
Such women can’t read terms and conditions of social
media use, privacy updates and other app updates in
English. This creates a barrier in understanding and
meaningfully accessing social media platforms. Poor
literacy and digital skills hamper their use of social
media. In fact, nearly 36% women from eighteen low-and
middle-income countries cite this as a key reason for
digital exclusion.55

91%

of female users in India
use English

Women on social media also face online abuse in local
languages, which algorithms and policies may not
recognize. Platforms need better understanding of local
slang and context-specific abuse against women.

“I cannot read English. Due to language barriers,
I haven't seen the settings of the apps or created
a social media profile on my phone. I don’t know
about the app policies as these are also in
English. It becomes difficult for me to sign up on
these platforms without taking some help from
my family.”
- Poornima, a domestic worker

36%

of women from 18 countries cite language as a barrier and
a key reason for digital exclusion

52 Wasan, Parul Goyal, and Neera Jain. "Customizing content for rural mobile phones: a study to understand the user needs of rural India." Social Network Analysis
and Mining 7.1 (2017): 1-13.
53 Ibid, pg. 1
54 Ibid, pg. 1
55 The mobile gender gap report 2019
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ONLINE VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
Online harassment and abuse of women on social media
takes many forms and stems from several reasons. There
are no defined standards or benchmarks for what
constitutes gender-based violence on social media and
other digital platforms. While social media organizations
share policies and features that tackle online harassment,
there is an absence of agreement between global
platforms and universal definitions of what constitutes
gender-based violence in the digital world.56
Women face a wide range of Information and
Communication Technology-enabled violence including

cyberbullying, cyberstalking, impersonation, doxxing,
non-consensual pornography, image-based sexual
abuse/exploitation, and most commonly, hate speech.
Through the pandemic, social media platforms resulted
in an increase in abuse and harassment online. For
instance, women who used social media for COVID-19
relief work became targets for online harassment or
received unsolicited sexual advances.57 Social media
algorithms are not immune to gender biases.58 In fact,
recent studies show bots mimic hate speech59 and
algorithms promote content from young white
heterosexual men, reinforcing such patterns.60

Divya Sinha, a university student, recounted her experience of harassment online, where a fake account was created,
and her pictures were morphed and posted online. She shared, “I don’t post any pictures after this incident.”

56 Ibid
57 Mukherjee, Richa. “ Women Face Epidemic of Online Stalking, Harassment on Seeking Help in Covid Crisis” News18, 21 May 2021.
58 Mukherjee, Mitali, Aditi Ratho, and Shruti Jain. "Unsocial Media: Inclusion, Representation, and Safety for Women on Social Networking Platforms." (2021)
59 Cyber violence and hate speech online against women. European Parliament, September 2018. Accessed 2 July 2021.
60 Ibid

MITIGATION
STRATEGIES

1

SAFETY FEATURES USED BY WOMEN
Online safety is a concern but doesn’t largely hinder
women’s social media use. Women use features provided
by social media platforms to mitigate the barriers to
social media usage. They use mechanisms offered by
social media platforms to report harassment, bullying
and other antisocial, potentially violent, or harmful
behaviours. They also find alternatives to deal with such
behaviours. They only quit social media when faced with
extensive abuse and harassment.61

Self-censorship:
Women facing online abuse or harassment can leverage
the safety tools and features provided by social media
platforms.62 Such tools enable women to take ownership
of their online experiences, exert complete control over
their accounts, and exercise their power to have
meaningful online conversations.63
Reporting and blocking:
Women report and block those harassing or violating
their privacy.64 When women are impersonated online
through fake profiles, they use features such as deleting
and reporting the profiles. Yet, women fear loss of their
social status, particularly in cases involving

non-consensual pornography.65 They fear that their
photos and images can remain online across geographies
forever.66

Using safety features:
Platforms such as Facebook and Instagram allow users to
calibrate their settings to ensure engagement with a
limited audience such as close friends and families.67
Women use such settings and safety features extensively.
When there are data security issues reported with certain
applications, women are quick to adapt and move to safer
platforms.
Given the scale of online abuse and cybersecurity
breaches, there is a need for greater engagement on this
issue by social media companies, government bodies and
civil society. This includes further strengthening tools
and resources that help women cope with such
challenges,68 and bridging the gap between
law-enforcement authorities and civil society
organizations to disseminate information on online
gender-based-violence. Social media platforms can build
trust by addressing concerns around cybersecurity,
online harassment, and abuse.69

61 Reuters. “Social Media Abuse Drives Girls off Facebook, Instagram, Twitter: Poll.” The Hindu, 5 Oct. 2020.
62 Dharodia, A. (2018) Unsocial media: A toxic place for women.
63 Toxic Twitter: The silencing effect”, Amnesty International.
64 Security features and tips. Facebook. Accessed 5 July 2021.
65 Ibid, pg.5
66 Krishna, Aditya. “Revenge Porn: Prosecution Under the Current Indian Legal System. The Criminal Law Blog. 13 April 2020. Accessed 2 July 2021.
67 Mukherjee, Mitali, Aditi Ratho, and Shruti Jain. "Unsocial Media: Inclusion, Representation, and Safety for Women on Social Networking Platforms." (2021)
68 Ibid
69 Trust in Facebook has dropped by 66 percent since the Cambridge Analytica scandal, NBC News, 19 April 2018.
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OVERCOMING LANGUAGE BARRIERS
To overcome language barriers, social media platforms
can carry out some initiatives as outlined below, to make
them more inclusive, safe, accessible and representative:

Enhancing digital literacy:
Social media platforms can collaborate with civil society
organizations to strengthen digital literacy skills
amongst women. Platforms can collaborate with
organisations such as Digital Empowerment Foundation
(DEF), Point of View, S M Sehgal Foundation,
CyberPeace Foundation, Digital Empowerment
Foundation and Centre for Social Research to enable
women from marginalized communities and rural areas
to step up and make their voices heard on social media
platforms.70 These initiatives can be carried out keeping
in mind the socio-cultural realities of communities in
question.

Language-specific advertisement campaigns:
Marketing campaigns are meaningful and useful to
engage viewership and brand credibility. Such campaigns
can be better utilised by rural communities and those
more comfortable with vernacular languages if platforms
leverage vernacular mediums. This will ensure such
communities are able to comfortably communicate in the
language of their preference.
Language as a safety tool:
Overcoming language barriers can also help with
women’s safety on social media. When platforms and
their built-in safety features can better understand
context-specific slang against women, they will be able to
mitigate against abuse better. Therefore overcoming
language barriers is important, from the point of view of
safety as well.

70 Chacko, Jincy. “COVID-19 unveils the great Indian digital divide as curricula neglect computer science” National Herald, 24 April 2020.

RECOMMENDATIONS
AND WAY FORWARD

Social media platforms can take a three-pronged approach to benefit a wider range of
women, all of which requires a collaborative approach across social media platforms and
with other stakeholders such as nonprofit organisations and the government.

1

Enable digital adoption and build gender focused initiatives to promote more
women coming and thriving online.

2

Be a catalyst to promote progressive campaigns that address issues of gender
norms and safe behaviour.

3

Continue to strengthen online safety efforts by strengthening platform level
safeguards while sensitizing women on existing tools and features to ensure
online safety.

1

ENABLING DIGITAL ADOPTION
OF WOMEN
Social media platforms can address the foundational
barrier of digital literacy in partnership with grassroots
organizations, non-governmental organizations and
self-help groups through curriculums and learning
materials that strengthen digital literacy. Such
organisations can follow up the training with ongoing
support to use social media platforms through local and
regional mentorship and contextualised guidance based
on cultural, social, economic, and geographical context
of women stakeholders.

Public social media campaigns in regional
languages can help address language related
barriers. Advertising campaigns can be used by social
media to break language barriers. This helps spread
awareness amongst and reach marginalized women. For
instance, Facebook’s second phase of the ‘More together’
campaign is #FBPePoocho, which celebrates the power
of reaching out to connections on Facebook for solutions
and assistance. Scaling such campaigns to include
vernacular options will be critical for rural communities
to access digital solutions and connect with people
beyond their geographies.

2

SUPPORTING WOMEN
ENTREPRENEURS
Social media platforms can enable social entrepreneurs
to further leverage social media to grow their businesses.
Firstly, social media platforms can invest in training
tools for women to both come online and grow
their businesses. Training support can cover a wide
range of topics such as starting a business page, creating
textual and AV content, using features such as
advertisements and analytics. Social media platforms
can partner with grassroot organizations to take these
modules offline to women with limited digital access and
are from disadvantaged backgrounds. Organisations can
combine this content with training programs and
mentorship of entrepreneurs who have successful online
businesses and other technology experts.
Secondly, women entrepreneurs can have tailored
features, currently available to them on e-commerce
websites, that help them differentiate their products and
services. Special features such as mechanisms and filters
to indicate credibility of products, services and
businesses will help entrepreneurs build trust among
potential customers.

Thirdly, women-led micro-enterprises can receive
support through social media platforms through
dedicated chat groups, audio interactions and
other features that help peer-to-peer knowledge
sharing among women who use social media platforms
to further their businesses. Finally, social media
platforms should continue to create awareness and
share knowledge on available schemes and
opportunities to support women-led businesses.
For instance, Facebook’s CSR initiative ‘Pragati’ helped
incubate Skilled Samaritan Foundation (SSF), which
provides steady income opportunities to women and
girls from marginalized communities across India, with
no formal education. SSF provides them with
technology-based design support (with the help of
knowledge partnerships with design schools across the
globe) along with market access via their online
platform. This promotes such women and girl artisans to
make sustainable home products for the growing
conscious consumer.

3

PROMOTING PROGRESSIVE CAMPAIGNS
Social media platforms can play an important role in
changing socio-cultural biases and perceptions by
promoting relevant and effective campaigns and
programs. Gender sensitization programs run on
and by social media platforms can drive people’s
understanding of unpaid domestic and care work done
by women, promote equitable sharing of domestic
chores and encourage men to step up to stop online

abuse. For example, Breakthrough India’s “Dakhal Do”
initiated a conversation on the importance of
‘interfering’ when witnessing sexual harassment unfold
in public spaces. Promoting engagement with the youth,
particularly boys, on gender disparity on social media
platforms can help in dismantling gender inequality at
home. Subsequently, this will also help improve women’s
use of social media platforms.

4

ENHANCING SAFETY, EDUCATION
AND DIGITAL LITERACY ON
SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS
India’s response to the digital revolution has been
remarkable: as of April 2019, the country has 451 million
active internet users, with 294 million active social
media users.71 Moreover, 1171 million Indians will have
smartphones by 2025 with the country accounting for
24% of new subscribers (the largest share globally).72
India is among the top two countries world-wide on
many key metrics of digital uptake.73
However, when viewed through a gendered lens, the
picture is not as optimistic. The country’s internet usage
is sharply skewed in favour of men with only 33% of
women using social media. Moreover, 52% women users
have said they do not trust the internet with their
personal information and 26% women are less likely to
access the internet through their mobile phones. This
data reflects the fear Indian women face in terms of
digital access due to the misogyny and harassment they
face online.74 Moreover, skewed access to education for
girls and relatedly, higher prevalence towards digital
exclusion due to systemic biases are other reasons
informing their fear.
Given this, it is crucial for social media platforms to
enhance safety features through a combination of
improving controls and increasing sensitisation and to
work towards promoting digital literacy for Indian
women.

Enhancing safety on social media platforms:
Social media platforms can enhance their current
redressal mechanisms to emerging challenges across
explicit messages, pornographic photos, cyberstalking,75
trolling and doxing.76 There is a need to offer better
support for reporting of photos, removing tags, reporting
abusive profiles, and blocking miscreants. Investments in
improved and nuanced algorithms to address
gender-based cybercrime complaints, trained and
gender-sensitized task force for tackling online safety
issues, and call-back services for users who were not
satisfied with AI responses will all help enhance safety
and security of women.

Enabling sensitisation:
There is a need to build awareness among women on
online etiquette and in-app security features. Training
programs and researched learning modules that help
focus on online safety and security can help create
awareness focused on interventions in the areas of social
media, gender and digitization. Bite-sized videos and
self-guided modules on social media, combined with
reward systems, can help women learn. Advertisements
can be used for dos and don'ts of online interactions
targeting women’s safety and other gender-issues.
Campaigns, commercial advertisements, and games on
social media can promote online safety awareness among
women and men within the social media system.

71 Facebook. (n.d.). A Better Digital World Starts With Us. Facebook: We Think Digital. Retrieved August 25, 2021.
72 GSMA. (2019). The Mobile Economy 2019. GSMA Intelligence.
73 Facebook. (n.d.). A Better Digital World Starts With Us. Facebook: We Think Digital. Retrieved August 25, 2021.
74 Mukherjee, M, Ratho, A and Jain, S. (2021, May 18). Unsocial Media: Inclusion, Representation, and Safety for Women on Social Networking Platforms. ORF.
75 Reuters. “Social Media Abuse Drives Girls off Facebook, Instagram, Twitter: Poll.” The Hindu, 5 Oct. 2020.
76 “Troll Patrol India- Exposing Online Abuse faced by Women Politicians in India”. Amnesty International. 2020.
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TAKING A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH
Given the scale of challenges posed, it is clear that these
above-mentioned recommendations cannot be
undertaken by just one stakeholder, but will require
focused and multi-stakeholder collaborative efforts. For
instance, social media companies can collaborate
with each other, industry, policymakers, and
governments to create a consortium or self-regulatory
organization to define, monitor and control cybercrime.
Social media platforms can also collaborate to create
community guidelines and practices that define
harassment, abuse and hate speech, for which no global
standard exists today.77 Social media platforms can
further improve online safety by collectively recording
and documenting their efforts.

To promote digital literacy and adoption, social media
organizations can anchor partnerships with
stakeholders such as civil society organizations and
governments. Similarly, collaborations with civil society
organizations can help in curbing gender-based
cybercrime and improving digital security in a manner
that is contextualised for local language, dialects,
perceptions, culture, and challenges specific to the
relevant region.
Similarly, social media platforms partner with disability
organizations to develop resources to build in-app
enhancements for women with disabilities and further
make these applications accessible for them.

77 Lucina Di Meco and Brechenmacher, Saskia, “Tackling Online Abuse and Disinformation Targeting Women in Politics,” Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace. 30 November 2020.

IN CLOSING
The promise of social media platforms in improving social, emotional, and economic
wellbeing has been evident throughout the pandemic. There is a massive opportunity to
further this impact by addressing the digital inclusion gaps and ensuring women have a
safe environment to engage online. Focused, gender sensitive efforts and a collaborative
approach are critical to unlocking these benefits for all women.
There is no better time than now to make this happen.
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